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Abstract—Current research aims to deal with emerging 
challenges of the opportunistic discovery of content stored in 
remote mobile publishers and the delivery to the subscribers in 
heterogeneous mobile opportunistic networks. Innovative 
network and service architectures leverage in-network caching to 
improve transmission efficiency, reduce delay and handle 
disconnections. In this paper, we investigate the influences of 
multi-dimensional heuristics utilised by our adaptive 
collaborative caching framework CafRepCache on the 
performance of content dissemination and query in 
heterogeneous mobile opportunistic environments. We consider 
the complementary multi-layer heuristics that combine social 
driven, resources driven, ego network driven and content 
popularity driven analytics. We extensively evaluate the 
performance of each complementary heuristic and discuss the 
impact of each one on every layer of our caching framework 
across heterogeneous real-world mobility, connectivity traces and 
use YouTube dataset for different workload and content 
popularity patterns. We show that the multilayer heuristics 
enable CafRepCache to be responsive to dynamically changing 
network topology, congestion avoidance and varying patterns of 
content publishers/subscribers which balances the trade-off that 
achieves higher cache hit ratio, delivery success ratios while 
keeping lower delays and packet loss.   
Keywords— Opportunistic mobile networks, content discovery 
and retrieval, content caching, multi-layer heuristics and utilities. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Large-centralized cloud computing infrastructures provide 
a range of services and virtually unlimited available resources 
for users. However, new applications which involve distributed 
mobile decision making in real time (e.g. real-time HD video 
streaming, remote heath care, critical applications for public 
safety communications, augmented/virtual reality apps and 
automatic driving/traffic control) have emerged with demands 
which cannot be satisfied by the current approaches due to 
multiple fundamental challenges [18]. In the scenarios of 
dynamic mobile disconnection-prone networks, moving from 
centralised cloud data centre to micro data centres located at 
the edge of the network [21] is considered as a promising way 
to deal with the data tsunami and satisfy the ever increasing 
demand for cloud resources. Current mobile edge/fog 
computing leverage in-network caching to address complex 
challenges of improving the reliability of content dissemination 
and query while reducing the delay and traffic load on the 
network. In our previous work, we proposed CafRepCache [1], 
a multi-layer framework that combines real time adaptive 
multi-path content and interest forwarding, with adaptive 
cognitive collaborative caching in heterogeneous mobile 
disconnection-prone environments. CafRepCache addresses 
complex open questions on end-to-end content retrieval which 
includes content discovery, content caching and content 
delivery process, thus aims to maximise cache hit ratio, success 
ratio while minimizing latency and packet loss. 
In this paper, we investigate the influences of different 
complementary multilayer heuristics and utilities on  
CafRepCache performance in heterogeneous mobile 
opportunistic environments. Previous research has shown that 
collaborative caching usually outperforms locally optimized 
algorithms [14], thus node utility and content popularity are 
resolved by both local node and its neighbours. Thus, we 
address the complex challenge that efficiently utilise local node 
and ego networks multi-layer real-time predictive heuristics to 
manage complex dynamic trade-off between dynamically 
changing topology, mobility, connectivity and content request 
pattern. Note that we assume there is no malicious behaviour 
from nodes in the network, thus allow every node in the ego 
network to collaborate and exchange information and resources 
with each other as trusted collaborators. 
The paper begins by providing an overview of the related 
work in section II, section III describes collaborative adaptive 
caching framework CafRepCache and discuss its multilayer 
heuristics and utilities, section IV evaluates performance of 
each complement heuristic in content dissemination and query 
in opportunistic networks across a range of metrics over two 
heterogeneous realistic mobile social and vehicular traces for 
real-world workloads and content popularity from YouTube 
dataset. Section V gives a conclusion. 
II. RELATED WORK 
Current works on content-centric networks typically 
assume fixed network scenarios [4,5]. With recent advances in 
wireless mobile communication technologies and devices, 
Mobile Edge Computings (MECs) running as virtual entities 
have emerged and imposed high degree of mobility of network 
participants such as subscriber mobility [4]. Mobile publisher 
data problem is still not understood sufficiently clearly [6] and 
leads to lower quality of the services. Authors in [15,16,17] 
considered caching content at the edge of the mobile networks 
as the promising approach to address the network traffic 
demands from mobile users in which public or private 
transportation may act as mobile relays and caches. In our 
previous work [18], we envisaged a low cost mobile personal 
cloud architecture that can host multiple different services 
which are distributed, dynamic, operate in real time, adaptive 
to environment and uses intelligent network communication for 
reliability. 
Authors in [10] combine betweenness, similarity and tie 
strength for social routing metric which forwards content 
packets to node that have higher social degree in order to 
increases the probability of delivering packets to the 
destination. However, overusing a high central node will make 
it congested, results in the congestion in part of the network or 
even the whole network. Furthermore, overload in a node may 
cause extremely quick battery drainage and make the node 
totally unusable. [2] proposed Cafe and CafRep, a congestion-
aware mobile social framework for data forwarding and 
replication over heterogeneous opportunistic networks. Cafe 
and CafRep maximise message delivery ratio and availability 
of nodes while minimising latency and packet loss rates by 
detecting and avoiding congestion on a node or part of nodes. 
In [3], authors proposed fully distributed mechanism for next 
generation mobile offloading in resource-constrained mobile 
networks that delegates traffic to other nodes based on its 
remaining resources, contact frequency and duration. Authors 
in [13] studied the effect of content popularity ranking in 
cooperative caching schemes on delay tolerant mobile network 
and designed a mathematical model of mobile content sharing 
network based on file popularity distribution, user mobility and 
delay tolerance. Our previous work [1] described CafRepCache 
as our early proof of concept about new latency aware 
collaborative cognitive caching approach in heterogeneous 
opportunistic mobile networks which utilises fully localised 
and ego networks multi-layer predictive heuristics about 
dynamically changing topology, resources and popularity 
content. In this paper, we discuss and investigate the impact of 
each CafRepCache's complementary multilayer heuristics on 
the performance of end to end content retrieval in mobile 
heterogeneous opportunistic environments. 
III. ADAPTIVE COLLABORATIVE CACHING FRAMEWORK 
In this section, we describe our adaptive collaborative caching 
framework architecture CafRepCache, design space and 
discuss its complementary multi-layer predictive heuristics 
and utilities about dynamically changing topology, resources 
and content popularity.  
A. Framework Architecture 
Our adaptive collaborative caching framework 
CafRepCache has a distributed cross-layer structure [1] and 
multi-dimensional design space as shown in Fig. 1. Our work 
aims to improve the reliability and scalability of current state-
of-the-art content dissemination and query in mobile 
disconnection-prone networks. In order to achieve the ultimate 
goal that maximize the cache hit rate and content delivery 
success ratio as well as reduce latency and packet loss, we 
address multi-dimensional issues related to content/interest 
routing and forwarding, content searching and caching 
decisions (e.g. which data to cache, where to cache, and how 
to manage the cache). Our multi-layer approach is a key to 
enabling the resources-and-latency-aware content forwarding, 
real-time predictive content caching that support varying 
workloads, dynamically changing content popularity, dynamic 
mobility and connectivity in both dense and sparse 
environments. 
Our design combines: i) social driven heuristics that aim 
to improve the content delivery success ratio and cache hit rate 
by selecting the intermediaries or caching points with higher 
social degree for forwarding and caching contents; ii) node 
resources driven heuristics that aims to detect and avoid 
overload of the nodes that have high social centrality but low 
buffer availability, high delays or high congesting rate; iii) ego 
network driven heuristics that aims to not only consider local 
observations but also value collaborative observations from 
nodes within its ego network. Note that we define ego network 
as a dynamic network consisting of the node itself and 
contacts it meets most frequently or recently. Ego network 
allows each node to give its own spatial or temporal 
perspective of the network. Ego network applied to resources-
aware heuristics helps to detect and avoid parts of the 
networks that have low buffer and increased delay, then 
offload the traffic from more to less congested parts of the 
network; iv) content driven heuristics that aim to take 
advantage of highly skewed content popularity and content 
request spatial and temporal locality to efficiently predict the 
incoming content requests. We first describe in detail our 
multi-layer complementary analytics, heuristics and utilities in 
the below section, then evaluate the influences of each 
heuristic and utility on the performance of content 
dissemination and query. 
Figure 1. Complementary multi-dimensional collaborative 
heuristics 
 
B. Complementaty Multi-layer Collaborative Heuristics 
a) Social Forwarding Consideration: Social utility is 
collaboratively analysed and resolved based on complex 
network metrics [1,10]: similarity, betweenness and tie 
strength that is used to direct the traffic to higher centrality 
nodes for caching contents or forwarding requests in order to 
increase the chance that requested contents are delivered 
successfully to subscribers (i.e. the success ratio). Social 
utility of node  is measured by the Betweenness value of  
as well as the Similarity and Tie Strength between   and 
subscriber s of content k at time t: 	 ∈  .  
- Betweeness:   
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social utility value of ’s ego networks. 
Our social heuristics utilise SimBetTS Routing metric [10] as 
it comprises of both node’s social degree and others’ social 
centrality within its ego network. Our work is not intended to 
be limited to using only SimBetTS metric but could be 
integrated with other social metrics as well.  
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b) Node Resource Consideration: Our node-resource and 
delay driven analytics include retentiveness - defined as 
percentage of remaining storage capacity in a node, 
receptiveness - defined as predictive in-network delay 
observed by the node, congesting rate - defined as indication 
of how fast the buffer is to get filled up, as below. 
- Retentiveness: 
	GH 	I1 J	∑ K=L	∈M  as the node’s available storage at 
time t, measured by sum of all cached content occupancy 
subtracted from the node’s cache buffer capacity. 
- Receptiveness: 
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)=L	∈M 	as the delay node  adds to 
content /, measured by the sum of differences between the 
current time and the time each content was received. 
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congestions occurred, : is the observed congestion frequency. 
For simplicity, we assume :  1. 
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c) Content Popularity Consideration: Content utility is 
resolved dynamically by performing caching decisions on 
whether to cache, forward or delegate content chunks based on 
local and collaborative content popularity observations. 
Intuitively, node  ’s content utility will be maximised by 
caching the highest popularity content, thus improves the 
cache hit rate. Moreover, node  will also gain content utility 
by helping to redirect the request to a collaborative cache and 
a hit is attained there. The utility gained is proportional to the 
size of the cached content. Our content popularity analytics is 
defined as: 
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cD1	measures probability caching decision over a certain 
period (i.e. temporal locality) in which P is the weight that 
identify the content popularity. Betweeness(Ti) is the temporal 
function that measures the time gap between continuous 
requests and Recency(Ti) denotes the most recent interest 
request. P(Ti) aims to provide tradeoff between current 
observed content popularity versus long terms  interest in it in 
order to balance between potentially fake news and long term 
useful content. When a caching node detects it is likely to start 
congesting, it ranks the content in terms of its popularity and 
delegates the least popular content to a suitable node. Nodes 
suitability is ranked in terms of the same multi-criteria metric 
we described (social, resources and workload). 
IV. EVALUATION 
In this section, we present and evaluate the influences of 
different heuristics and utilities on the performance of content 
dissemination and query protocols while varying the patterns 
of subscribers requesting contents from a fixed number of 
publishers. As mobility and connectivity of the nodes have a 
major impact on the performance of any opportunistic 
communication protocol, it is fundamental to evaluate our 
caching algorithm over multiple heterogeneous real-world 
mobile data sets. We use San Francisco Cab [11] and Infocom 
[12] traces in ONE [9]. San Francisco Cab Trace [11] includes 
GPS traces of 550 cabs over a period of 30 days in the San 
Francisco Bay Area. Infocom [12] is a 4-day trace that consists 
of 78 volunteers equipped with Bluetooth devices and 
additional 20 static long-range devices placed at various semi-
static and static locations of the conference venue. San 
Francisco trace [11] is the more challenging trace compared to 
Infocom [12] due to very short connectivity durations, very 
high disconnections and low number of contacts during 
connected times. 
For content, we use YouTube Dataset [7,8] as a real trace 
for content requests. The dataset contains total 2135798 videos, 
each has video id, length, views and other attributes. Based on 
the assumption that file size is proportional to the video length, 
we set up the average file size is 8.4 MB, which is in line with 
[7,8]. We also assume that contents are uniformly distributed 
among publishers. All caching points in the network have a 
uniform storage capacity. 
In the first set of experiments, we evaluate and compare 
five different content forwarding protocols in opportunistic 
networks including Random Forwarding, Epidemic 
Forwarding, Social Local Forwarding, Social Ego Network 
(EN) Forwarding and Social Local+EN Forwarding. Random 
Forwarding protocol forwards contents and interest packets to 
a random encountered node. Epidemic Forwarding protocol 
floods the contents and interest packets to all nearby contacts. 
Social Local Forwarding is a forwarding protocol based on 
sociality metrics observed by the node itself while Social EN 
Forwarding is based on sociality degree measured by other 
nodes within its ego network. Social Local+EN Forwarding 
consists of social utilities observed from both local node and its 
ego network. We apply simple LRU caching algorithm built on 
top of content forwarding protocols and evaluate the 
performance of content dissemination and query over different 
criteria: success ratio, delay and packet loss in the presence of 
dynamically workload, dynamic mobility pattern and 
connectivity. Due to space limitation, only the success ratio 
and delay will be shown. 
In the second set of experiments, we conduct performance 
analysis of five different content forwarding protocols built 
with our resources awareness algorithm [2] while dynamically 
varying the number of subscribers in order to evaluate the 
influences of our resources aware heuristics on the 
performance of content dissemination and query in terms of 
cache hit ratio, success ratio, delay, packet loss and relative 
footprint reduction. 
In the third set of experiments, we evaluate the 
performance of five forwarding protocols with resource 
awareness and our cognitive collaborative caching algorithms 
built on the content layer [1] in order to analyse the effect of 
our adaptive content-aware caching protocol on content 
dissemination and query performance in mobile disconnection 
prone environments in the presence of dynamic content request 
patterns, dynamic mobility and connectivity. 
A. Evaluation of forwarding heuristics and utilities 
We run six increments with percentage of random 
subscribers ranging from 10% to 60% as we observe that our 
content dissemination and query performance converges when 
the percentage of random subscribers gets larger than > 60%. 
For each experiment, we assume that a random 25% of nodes 
are publishers as in line with [1,2]. Subscribers and publishers 
are mobile and can have different connectivity patterns. We 
also assume that contents are uniformly distributed among 
publishers. For simplicity and to provide sensitivity analysis of 
content size, we limit the number of content to 100000 without 
losing generality. We assume that all caching points in the 
network have a uniform storage capacity such that the total 
caching space could fit at 0.1% of the total contents population. 
All experiments are repeated ten times and averaged. 
We begin by analysing performance of end-to-end success 
ratio and delay for content retrieval. In Fig. 2a and 3a, we 
show that the success ratio of all forwarding protocols 
decreases whilst the delay raises up in the face of increasing 
content workload and level of congestions. SocialLocal+EN 
Forwarding achieves the highest success ratio and lowest 
average delay (around 40% success ratio, 135 min delay for 
SF traces and 60% success ratio, 10 min delay for Infocom 
traces) whilst Random Forwarding gets the lowest success 
ratio and highest delay (around 20% success ratio for both 
traces, 167 min and 18 min delay for SF and Infocom traces 
respectively) compared to other forwarding algorithms 
Epidemic Forwarding, SocialLocal Forwarding and SocialEN 
Forwarding. This is because SocialLocal+EN Forwarding 
profits from adaptive collaborative social utility resolved 
based on complex network metrics from both its own 
observation and other nodes’ observations in ego network in 
order to find the higher centrality nodes for forwarding 
requests that increases the chance that requested contents are 
delivered successfully to subscribers. SocialLocal+EN 
Forwarding performance is followed by SocialLocal 
Forwarding and SocialEN Forwarding which manages up to 
Figure 2. a, b, c. San Francisco Cab data trace success ratio and delay vs. Number of subscribers 
35% success ratio for SF traces and 52% for Infocom traces, 
delay ranges from above 148 min for SF traces and 12 min for 
Infocom traces. We argue that social utility resolved by either 
only local observation (as in SocialLocal Forwarding ) or ego-
network observation (as in SocialEN Forwarding) is not 
sufficiently adaptive to the dynamic node’s mobility and 
connectivity. Moreover, it is interest to see that ego network 
plays less important role than local node in San Francisco Cab 
trace compared to Infocom traces such that SocialLocal 
Forwarding achieves higher success ratio and lower delay than 
SocialEN Forwarding for the SF Cabs trace (and vice versa for 
Infocom 2006 traces). This is due to SF Cabs having the least 
repeating mobility patterns and thus not benefiting 
significantly from the nodes’ ego network predictions for 
future forwarding. So the most greedy approach of 
SocialLocal Forwarding works better for SF Cab trace while 
its performance is worse than SocialEN Forwarding for the 
more social Infocom traces. Epidemic Forwarding starts off 
with relatively good success ratio and delay (40% success 
ratio for both traces, 117 min delay for SF traces and 9 min for 
Infocom traces) for low to medium percentage of subscribers 
but then decreases to about 20%-29% success ratio and 
increases the delay to about 160 min for SF traces and 15 min 
for Infocom traces in the face of increasing congestion and 
workload.  
B. Evaluation of resources-aware heuristics and utilities 
In the previous sub-section, we show that all forwarding 
protocols performance decrease in the presence of increasing 
content workload and level of congestions. This is due to 
either flooding scheme will greatly waste network and 
bandwidth resources or directing traffic to the higher central 
nodes will eventually congest that nodes. In this section, we 
evaluate performance analysis of the five content forwarding 
protocols built with our resources awareness algorithm [1,2] 
while dynamically varying the number of subscribers in order 
to measure the influences of resources aware heuristics and 
utility on content dissemination and query performance in 
terms of cache hit ratio, success ratio, delay and packet loss. 
Due to space limitation, only success ratio and delay will be 
shown. 
In Fig. 2b and 3b, we show that resources awareness 
heuristics and utility improve the success ratio and delay of all 
five forwarding protocols compared to that without resources 
awareness in the face of increasing congestion level. When the 
number of subscribers increases, SocialLocal+EN Forwarding 
+ Resources still keeps above 57% success ratio for SF traces 
and 75% for Infocom traces, up to 100 min delay for SF traces 
and 6 min for Infocom traces. SocialLocal+EN Forwarding + 
Resources is more successful compared to SocialLocal+EN 
Forwarding without resource awareness as it performs in-
network predictive resource analytics and rebalances the 
network traffic so that it detects and avoid congested nodes 
and congested parts of the network by using implicit hybrid 
contact and resources congestion heuristics while keeping 
high social metrics to drive content to more central nodes that 
increase the possibility to deliver content to the subscribers. 
Our resource-aware mechanism [1,2] exploits localised 
relative utility to offload the traffic from more to less 
congested parts of the network, and to replicate adaptively in 
different parts of the network with non-uniform congestion 
levels. SocialLocal+EN Forwarding + Resources is followed 
by SocialLocal Forwarding + Resources and SocialEN 
Forwarding + Resources which achieves up to 60-70% 
success ratio for both traces, above 110 min delay for SF trace 
and 8 min for Infocom. Epidemic Forwarding + Resources 
shows the improvement in success ratio and delay due to its 
resource-controlled flooding although it still suffer from the 
scalability issues in the increase of number of subscribers 
which achieves up to 60% success ratio for both traces, above 
118 min delay for SF traces and 10 min for Infocom traces. 
Random Forwarding + Resources gets the least benefit from 
the resources awareness as it does not utilise efficiently the 
network resources but only forward the contents and interest 
packets to random node, thus achieve the lowest success ratio 
and highest delay for both traces. 
C. Evaluation of content-aware caching heuristics and 
utilities 
In the previous subsections, we apply simple LRU caching 
algorithm for content dissemination and query. In this section, 
we conduct performance analysis of the influences of our 
Figure 3. a, b, c. Infocom data trace success ratio and delay vs. Number of subscribers 
cognitive collaborative caching algorithms [1] built on top of 
the five forwarding protocols with resources awareness. 
In Fig 2c and 3c, we show that SocialLocalEN Forwarding 
+ Resources and Content Awareness which is our adaptive 
collaborative caching framework CafRepCache [1] achieves 
the best performance in term of success ratio and delay. It 
manages to keep above 80% success ratio for both traces, 
below 40 mins delay for SF traces and  5 mins for Infocom 
traces in the face of increasing workload and congestion 
levels. CafRepCache is most successful as it includes both 
social and resource metrics, and profits from adaptive caching 
as it takes advantage of highly skewed content popularity and 
content request locality to efficiently predict the incoming 
content requests, thus manages to select highly suitable 
contents and locations for caching. Moreover, SocialLocalEN 
Forwarding + Resources and Content Awareness protocol (or 
CafRepCache) outperforms others also because CafRepCache 
is able to delegate caching of the least popular content from its 
local cache to another node with higher resources and that still 
has the highest chance to get a cache hit amongst all the 
contacts it meets.  
V. CONCLUSION 
This paper focuses on understanding the influences of fully 
localised and ego networks multi-layer predictive heuristics on 
the performance of collaborative adaptive caching in real 
world dynamically changing mobile topologies. Our results 
show that multi-path social content and interest forwarding 
with resources awareness and adaptive collaborative content 
caching helps to improve significantly the performance of 
content dissemination and query in complex temporal 
fragmented mobile environments. We show that CafRepCache 
utilises fully localised and ego networks social, resources and 
content heuristics about dynamically changing topology, 
resources and content popularity, thus achieves high success 
ratio and caching efficiency, low delays and packet loss. 
For our future work, we plan to investigate the energy 
efficient data sharing approaches in CafRepCache in order to 
decrease the operating costs, increase reliability and scalability 
in opportunistic disconnection tolerant networks. We also plan 
to investigate a reputation system [19,20] integrated with 
CafRepCache to deal with malicious behaviour, incentivise 
nodes to collaborate, increase security and privacy. We plan to 
build and deploy a real-world testbed which integrates 
CafRepCache with a lightweight publish/subscribe messaging 
transport protocol designed for connecting constrained 
devices, people, vehicles and infrastructure to contribute 
towards integrative smart city planning. 
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